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Decision No .. 

BEFORE 'IHE 'PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
on the Commission's own motion con- ) 
cerning the proper treatment for ) 
rate making purposes, to be a.ccorded ) 
accelerated amortization and accel- ) 
erated depreciation. ) 

case No.. 6148 

Appearances are listed in Appendix A. 

OPINION 
~ - --- -,_ .......... 

In order to assist the Commission in establishing a 

policy as to the proper treatment of Federal income ~s as a 

charge to the operating eX}>ett.Se of public utilities for the purpose 

of ratefixing, as related to the provisions of Sections 167 and 168 

of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, the Commission insti~ted the 

above-entitled investigation on its own motion. 

Preliminary to a discussion of the issues involved herein, 

we desire to point out that this decision will not concern i~self 

with the several rate decisions heretofore rendered by this 

CommiSSion, where the subject of income taxes was treated for the 

purpose of ratef1x1ng in such cases. Those decisions will be given 

special treatment by the CommiSSion in each ease, based upon the 

special facts and circumstances appertaining thereto. Special pro

ceclures will be devised for such cases. Neither will this decision 

trea-e with the subject of accelerated amortization, as authorized by 

Section 168 of said Federal Internal Revenue Code, for the reason 

that such subject lends itself to special treat::nent in each ease and 

will be so administered by the CommiSSion pursusnt to special pro

cedures devised for such purpose. Furthel:tD.Ore, the sit'lUl.tion: 

involving accelerated amortization is quite unlike the situation 

involving liberalized depreciation, which is provided for by 
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Section 167 of said Code. One of the important differentiating 

features of accelerated amortization, as contrasted to liberalized 

depreciation, 'is that accelerated amortization has a definite 

terminal date, free of a:tJ.y speculation, whereas liberalized deprecia

tion is a continuing matter without any definite future terminal 

date. 

Hereafter, we shall cnploy the term "liberalized deprecia

tion" instead of the term. "accelera.ted depreciation", when dealing 

'With Section 167. 

During the course of the above-entitled proceeding, the 

Commission held 45 days of public hearing and a very extensive 

record was constructed consisting of 6,031 pages of transcript, 

together with 74 exhibits. Many expert witnesses testified, and pre

sented varying and conf11cting/ "news on the subject of the proper 

treatment of Federal income taxes for the purpose of ratefixing .. 

Because of the broad scope of the testimony in thiS pro

ceeding and the numerous views expressed, both by expert 'W'itnesses 

end by counsel, it is our opinion that no useful purpose would be 

served by taking the time to set out all of these matters ~ _ex-.ct .... en=.;;.so..-. 

The record in this proceeding is a public one and is available to 

any person who, deSires to review it. We shall confine ourselves, to 

the ultimate resolution of the issues presented. 

A number of wi1:nesses took the poSition that the provisions 

of Section 167 provide for a tax deferral or the deferment of tax 

liability whie~ the taxpayer must respond to by the payment of 

higher taxes at some future date. '!heir poSition was that the tax 

differential which results from employing liberalized depreciation, 

as contrasted to straight-line depreciation, should be borne by 

present ratepayers by appropriate charges to operating expense just 

as though such amount had been paid by the utility~ Such differen

tial would be credited to a reserve for the pay:nent of future income 
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taxes. !he procedure advocated by these witnesses isclenoudnated 

the "normalization" of inCOt:.le taxes for the purpose of ratefixing. 

Other witnesses took the contrary view and contended that there is 

no deferred tax liability and that the result flowing from tihe use 

of liberalized depreciation is actually a tax saving to the taXpayer. 

It may be conceded that there is 1081cal argument to support the 

former view, if one looks at tMs matter purely from. the standpoint 

of account.ing theory. However,' this is a subj ect which must be 

v:i:ewed as an over-all proposition. It is elementary that rate fixing 

is a practical an~p~agro.atic procedure which demands the employment 
"-

of judgment and opiniotl .... and which is surrounded with considerations 
........ ,.~". \ ' . 

that do not lend themselves to· abstract theory or barren logic .. 

Tbese considerations must 'be" given effect to reach the reasonable 

result which the law compels. Here, theory must give way to:the 

facts of experience.. In =esolving these issues, we cannot close 

our eyes to the future and what reasonably the future will produce .. 

Furtbermore, it must be borne in mind that an income tax is not a 

tax on property. (Graves v. New York, 306 U. s. 466, 480-481, 83 l.. 

ed. 927, 933.) Therefore, the argument which attempts to attach tax 

liability to specific items of depreciable property overlooks coo

pletely the fact:. that t:.he tax we are here dealing with is an income 

SS which addresses itself to net income and not to·' property or any 

specific items of property. 

The record in this proceeding is clear tbat~blic 

utilities,for the foreseeable fut1Jre, will continue to construct 

new plant to an extent which will be sufficient to more than over

come retirements to such plant. In such Circumstances, the theory 

of normalization, based upon the concept of a deferred. tax liabili

ty, would not have an opportunity to operate. Here, regulatory 
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auehoriey muSt be concerned wi1:h what reasonably will happen and not 

w:i:th that which theoretically clght happen. The problem her-e con

cerned presents a practical, realistic situation which derives from 

experience and our dynamic economic growth, thus rendering theory 

to a large extent inoperative. 

Based upon the record in this ease, we find that, as 

applied to Section 167, there is created no income tax deferral and 

no deferred tax 11abiliey. !he operation of said section provides 

a vehicle and a procedure whereby the taxpayer may reduce bis 

taxes just as though the tax rate bad been reduced. So far as 1:aX 

liability may be concerned~ the end result would be the same in 

each ease. Should this Corm:lission adopt the so-called normalization 

theory, we would be required to close our eyes to the obvious facts 

of the future which can reasonably be expected to result from 

California's tremeu<1ous economic growth. There is no du'ty incum

bent upon this Commission to adopt a theory which is at war wi.th the 

facts of experience and the reasonable expec~tions for the fu~e. 

While the record in this ease amply justifie& the findings 

and conclusions which we have just expressed, we desire. to point 

out that judicial authority supports the conclusion at which we 

have arrived. Frior to the decision by the Supreme Court of the 

United States in the case of Galveston Elect'ric C~. v. City of 

Galveston, 258 U.S. 388, 399', 66 L .. ed. 678, 684, decided on 

April 10, 1922, there was no established rule, judicial or other

wise, that income eaxes of a public utility be charged to operating 

expense.. AS a matter of fact, sucb. taxes, as a general proposition,. 

were not permitted to be charged to the operating expense of a 

public utility. In that particular decision, the Supreme Court, 

without the citation of a:ny authority whatsoever, established the 
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rule that incotle eaxes constituted s.1s~1 charge to the operating 

expense of a public utility. A few years thereaf1:er, the Supreme 

Court re-aff1rced the rule which it established in the Galveston 

ease by its decision in the ease of Georgia Railway., etc. v. 

Railroad CommisSion, 262 U.S. 625, 633, G7 L. cd. 1144, 1148. Since 

that time, it bas never been questioned that income 'taXeS constituted 

a lawful charge to the operating expense of a public utility. How

ever, the decisions in those two cases clearly reveal' that only 

income taxes lawfully assessed by the taxing authority and paid by 

the public utility would constitute a lawful cbargeto the operating 

expense of a public utility. The decision 1n the Galveston ease 

clearly reveals the strict construction which the Supreme Court . 

placed upon that newly created rule. In our opinion., it: would be a 

negation of the rule establiShed by the Supret:le Court in those two 

cases to hold that the ratepayers of a public utility eouldbe 

required, in any event, to bear the burden of a charge to the oper

ating expense of a public utility which represented more income 

taxes than the taxing authority lawfully assessed and were acecally 

paid by the utility.. We reject the contention that the operating 

expense of a public utility may be so burdened. 

Wherever the matter of normalization of income taxes, 

based upon Section 167, has eome before the courts, the normalization 

theory has been rejected. CC.ity of PittSburgh v. Pennsylvania Public 

Utility CommiSSion, 17 P.U.R. (3d) 249, 12a Atl. (2d) 372; Central 

Maine Power Company v .. Public Utility Co'Clrllission, 21 P .. U.R.. (3d) 

321, 136 Atl. (2d) 726; In re Plainfield Water Company, 154 Atl. 

(2d) 201, 212.) The foregoing cited deciSions were rendered, res

pectively, by the Superior Court of Pennsylvania (an inte'.rtllediate 

appellate court), affirmed by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania; the 

Supreme Court of Maine; and the Appellate Division of the Superior 
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Court of New Jersey. Very recently, the Supreme Court of Illinois 

qualifiedly adopted the normalization theory but required the tax 

reserve to be deducted from the rate base of the utility. (City of 

Alton v. Illinois Commerce Commis.ion~ Docket No. 35242,. decided 

March 30, 1960.) In taking this action, the court reversed the 

Illinois Commission which bad allowed full normalization. 

It tlUst be remembered that a public utility is not in the 

same category, factually or legally, as an unregulated company. . A 

public utility performs a function of the state and is created for 

public purposes. (Smh v. AmeS, 169 U.S. 466, 544, 42 I.. ed. 819, 

848; 'W'estern Canal Company v. Railroad CommiSSion, 216 Cal. 639, 647.) 

A public utility exercises an extra.ordinary privilege granted to it 

by the state and it occupies a privileged position .. (United Fuel 

Gas Co. v. Railroad CommiSSion,. 278 U .. S .. 300, 309,. 73 L. ed. 390" 

396.) Furthermore, a public utility devotes its property to the 

public use and,. thereby" "grants to the public an interest in that 

use .. • .... " (Munn v. Illinois, 94 1] .S. 113, 126,. 24 L. ed. 77 ~84; 

Southern California Ec11son Co .. v .. Railroad Commission,. 6 Cal~ (2c1) 

737, 754 .. ) In essence, a public utility is charged with the admin

istering of a public trust delegated eo it by the state. (Acme 

Brick Co .. v .. Arkansas Public Service Cormnission (Supreme Cou1-1: of 

Arkansas), 18 P.U .. R. (3d) ll. 17.) In these circumstances,. standards 

of public service are the guide, not the :rule of the market pl.ac:e .. 

Here,. we have no room for any overreaching by a pu1:>11c utili ty ~ as 

regards the ratepayer. Such would be grossly out of character. 

It is pertinent to point out that a regulated company 

enjoys a distinct protection which the unregulated company does not; 

that is, the regulated company may turn to public audloriey for the 

purpose of seeuring an increase in the price of its services or 

product,. whereas the unregulated eampany must withstand the rigors 

of the law of competition. In many insumces the public utility 
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enjoys a monopoly, and the rates which public authority permits it 

to enjoy must be paid by the consumer -.....:tthout his being aided in :m.y 

way by the law of competition. 

In this decision we do not reach the matter of the claimed 

duty of a public utility to avail itself of liberalized depreciation 

for the purpose of diminishing its income tax liability and thus 

lessening the burden upon its ratepayers. Surely~ a reasonable 

argument in support of that contention could be made. As a general 

proposition, it is a matter to be determined in the first instance 

by tbe management of a public utility as to whether or not liberal

ized depreciation will be availed of or whether straight-line 

depreciation will be used. 

Based upon the record in this case and the findings and 

conclusions 1u this opinion? we hold that a public utility 18 not 

lawfully entitled to charge to its operating expense any amount for 

income taxes in excess of the amount of such taxes ¥Nhich the taxing 

authority lawfully assesses and which the utility pays. It w:tll 'be 

the order of this Commission that such treatment will be accorded 

income taxes for the purpose of raeefixing. 

All motions and requests made during the CO\lrse of this 

proceeding which are inconsistent with the action taken in this 

decision·will be denied. 

ORDER -- .... _-

Public hearing in the above-entitled proceeding having 

been held, evidence having been adduced, and the matter having been 

submitted for deciSion, the Com:nission enters its order herein based 

upon the foregoing findings and conclusions. 
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Therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

(1) For the purposes of ratefi'King:p the Commission will 

not allow a public ueility to charge to its operating expense for 

income taxes any amount in excess of the amount of income taxes 

lawfully assessed by the taxing authority and paid by said public 

util:i.t~ .. 

(2) All motions and requests made during the course of 

this proceeding which are inconsistent with the action Ulken 1n this 

decision are hereby denied. 

The effective date of this deeisionshall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

~ Dated at ~L .... ~. Cali£O%n1a. this /..7 '!!: day 

of ~, :p 1960. 

/ ~ . .--~.~. 
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prod~ce revenues sufficient to cover £ut~re eosts of operation 50 as to render 

adequate service to the consumor. pl~s 0. reasonable return to tbe utility.. Sllch 

retu..""tl sboW..cl be acleG.ua~e to cOlT'lp<r.:lsate pr-aS'!rllt investon in tee bu.:Jines$ for the 

use of capital and to attract new capital !'rom inv~st.ors on !avorable ter.n!S. a:» 

ground tor :ny dissent. 

The complexity or the ~robl'!Jm of liberalized depreci8 .. ti~~ach~ ~ 
il'lto the rields o! t'insnco. accoUIlt:ing. and eeonomies, a& 'Well as into the !ielc3 

o£ law. It is my C~3:Ldered opinion that in roaQ1%le; :t determina.tion in t.b1s matter 

the Commission should (.~onsider the ~ubjeet or accelerated dCl'ree1ation i:l. .:lll of: 

its ~peets. ineludine its e!feet not O!':Ily on immediate ra"tEI level.s. but WO 00. 

tbe loneer ranee problem of £in8l'Jcine; the cost o! expMsion. e~pital ::t~et.ures. 

cost of money ~d rolated mAtters whicb are ?reemin'!rltly ~rt.ant when due consid

eration is given to tbe un9recedent.e<:1. ~U-n!.gh explosive, growth l:l 'tbi:l Sta~. 

~nd the heavy obligation 9laced upon ~ public utilities o! raisioe hu~ ~UM8 o! 

motley' in ord~r to moet their oblieB.tiQQ~ or %'e!'loeriDe adoquato service to'the 

public. 

opinion that the Commi:s$ion is warr~nted in approving modi~i~ normalization or 

tion would not re::ult !n any increase in rates. over existi:lg rat.e::. ~d woule not 

outstanding ~toek or in inc~J.ls1ne the capital or earnod ~lu~. 'I'lY.l ~venUC:5 to 

~ exacted rrom the customers would not. 'be increased 'by the ap9rov~ or normaJ iu.-

tioc procodures over that which prevails present~ a.r the utilities computing their 

depreeiation for tax purposes on a str',ieht line 'basi:J. In tb.1!I connection it 

should be noted that a number or th.e utilities have su.ted that tb.,,- will use 

straieht line d"preciation tor tax purposes in the event the ~sion ~bould 

decline to approve no~ization. 
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In rr:y opinion. it is adverse to the public interest to ea,,,se. the util-

i ties to retra.in !rom using the li~ralized dep~c1.:>.tiOtl pro~ioo:J 0: th~ Internal 

Ro9venue Code. The internal !\md:J thcl.t 'Would be genera.ted trom. tbe adQ'9'tioo o! 

liberalized d~reei:;J.'tion would roduco mat.orally the lar~ fin:mcinC operatioca 

o'! utilities for expan5iO':l and replaceme:'lt ::!:ld. :a.ceo!"dingJ.y,. wocld. reduce their 

!inanci..'\l reouire:nents a:'lo 10' .. lor the1:" cost o! money tl..""1d the ~$Ulta.nt rate o! 
~ . 

return. this certainly would be to tht.) advantage or the rate p~ers and in tb!l 

elect to use liberalized dep~ciation and no~iZ4tion or income taxez, the Com

wsion, in computing the cost or Money on tbat po:-tioo ,of the capital "t."'"Ueture 

which 1.5 represented b"t.r tbe deferred tax reserve should then only allow ~ ~urn 

e~ual to the difference bet~e~n the average in~re=t rate 00 a partie~r 

ut.ility's lone tem debt and tbe retu..'":l which is otheNis~ :!'ound to be no::"l'll:ll. 

Such. iii. procedure would bave the e!'!eet or requir:1ng the utility to pay inte:!"est OIl 

the dei"errecl tax reserve. Thus" 'bellei"its would ~ made aw.ila.ble to the rate pa.ye::s 

by reducine the utility'" e~ing requirement, and a.t the S3.":1e time allow the 

utility to pQrticip~te in sueh S~~~~ a$ ro~ooable eOMpensation tor managing the 

properties, tinaneed with runds providecl throueb normalization" &~ for there

sultant risk assumed. 

industry <lnd should 'base its tindings 00 3Ucb a p::'emise. Sbould a eondition arise 

in the tuture in respect to the acc~.t.ed t.3.x re3erve re3ulting from llomaliza-

tion, oth"r tba~ the utilizat.ion 01" tbe ~ reserve for the ~~it of higher taxes 

at a later da.te rosulting !'rom tbe ~e of liberalizi!¢ dep::"eciation. the:l the Com-

:nission through its cont.inuing reeul..l.tiOll could take such act.iO:l 33 it deemed. proper 

under toe conditions tben :Jurroundine tbe particulare~e ,rosented to it and. 

there!'ore, no w1:ocl!all 3.risinS ~an.$Uch reserve could be .given to the sh.1reholders 

of tbe utUity. 

I am in accord with t.be salient observation of the' Supre:ne CoUrt of t.he 
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State or Illinois in the C:A.$e or the City ot Alton et al vz. the Commiss1oo,. 

Docket No. 3.5242" decided Harch 30. 1960, wherein the Court :l4io: 

to sa.!eguard th~ t1naneial integrity o! a utility by recog

nizing as present e~~$$ those tax liabilities whicb a.~ 

deferred by the U3e o! accelerated de~reeiation tor t'aderal 

tax p~e".· 

. r 
AprU 12. 1960-. 
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I DISSENT: 

Tne majority opinion ignores pertinent ~nd indisputable 

facts established cle~rly in the voluminous record in these 

proceedings and leaves undetexmined various important issues 

which should be settled. Because of these omissions, some of 

the deleted facts~st be discussed in this dissent. w1dle citing 

the contention of some that it is tlle ':dt:.ty of a public utility 

to avail itself of liber.;:.lized depreciation", the major:r..ty 

opinion concedes that whe~her to tclce or reject lioeraliza~ion 

is a prerogative of man.agement; there is no compulsion on manage

ment to tclce liberalized depreciation on the terms prescribed. 

It is significant that througllout these proecediIlgs the 

Commission staff was split aS1:nder on tlle issues herein involved.' 

Toe Director of the ~Lvision of Finance and Accounts, who is the 

logical advisor to this Commission on such matters, advocated 

r:normal.ization of Federal income taxes as a proper m-e~s of return

ing the greatest benefit to all concerned, both the utilities and 

their ratepayers, whereas the Commission enginceriDg staff vigorously 

opposed f llo:t"malization:;, although ~Qmitting ti:lolt '~o:rrn:tlizationH 

would not increase rates p=esently computed on the straight-line 

basis. 

Th.e majority opinion cites two series of court decisions 

in its effort to bolster its findings and conclusions. It cites 

decisions of the United States Supreme Court wbich set the 

precedent for and compelled State regulatory bodies to allow 

Federal income taxes paid by a utility as a legitimate expense in 
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rate-~<ing procedures. !he majority opinion reads into these 

decisions a limitation on the amount of ;S'ederal taxes taat can 

be.:lllowed in computing rates. Tnis contention was .z<iv.ancecl by 

opponents of :norma.lizationn <iuring the public hearil.'lgs on this 

issue and was challenged by competent and experiencecl counsel well 

qualified to interpret the law ~d court decisions. Taerefore 

I ~~st reject tae theory that should this Commission grant 

nno:z::trlAllizationH it would be overriding decisions of the Supreme 

Co~rt of the United States, which to date has not acted on this 

particular issue .. 

!he majority might well have ci~edFederal Power Com

mission vs. Hope Natu:ral Gas Company, 320 U. S. 591, at page 602, 

which stated: 

nUnder the statutory standing of r just .-:mel 
. reasonable , it is the result reached(l) not 
the method employed which is controlling. .. 
It is not theory but the im?~et of the r~te 
order which counts. r. .. . .. .. 

The record in these proceedings, as wlll be discussed later, dis-

closes the t.."'1ldisputable fact that :~ormaliZ3tiOIln of Federal l.n-

come taxes would not increase rates ~ presently computed in 

california and as, in all probabili~y, they will be cOIll?"~ted for 

the majority of california ratepayers in the foreseeable ~ture. 

Thus the t;results reachedu insof.o.r .as r.:ttes .:tre concerned would 

no~ be effected, in a majority of ins~ces, oy the authori~tion 

of ttnormalizationH • 

Tae second series of decisions cited have to do with 

courts of otb.er states, none of which have :ra.y juriSdiction over 

(1) Emphasis added. 
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this Commission. On the contrary, it is a £ac~ that no c.ourt 

having jurisdiction over this Commission has passed UPOll tlle right 

of tb.is Commission to autbori7e l-normalization" or the propriety 

of such an ~utborization • . 
Obj ecti ve analysis and evaluation of the evidence 

presented in this record and of the issue aerein, requires that 

two facts be kept clearly in mind: (1) the Federal Government 

and the Bureau of Internal Revenue prescribe the laws and 

regulations under which Federa.l incOtOle taxes are computed, while 

(2) toe State of california and this Commission prescribe the 

laws ane. regulations under wbico. are fixed the rates public 

~tilities under the jurisdiction of this Commission ~e per.mitted 

to charge. T.o.e procedures followed by these two govermnental 

agencies, i.e., the Federal Bureau of Internal Revenue and the 

Californi~ Public Utilities Commission vary markedly. One bears 

no lez~l relation to the other. To cite one example: the Bureau 

of Intc:DAl Revenue allo~s interest paid on long-term debt ~s 

a deductible expense in computing Federal ineocc taxes due. 

'['.cis Commission does not: allow suca. interest as an expense ite:n 

In rate-fixing p=ocedur~s, the operating expenses of a 

utility, i.e.) wazes, costs of goods and ~~erials, etc., state 

and loc~ taxes and deprecia:ion, are cieducted from revenues 

before Federal income taxes are cocpctcd. Since the Feder~l 

Govc::nment takes 52 per cent of the net caxniD.gs of .:: corpor.c.tiou, 

when such revenues exceed $25,000 ~ year, the net before Federal 
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income taxes must be increased by approyjJnately 2.2 t~es to 

dct:e%'minc t~e net after Fede:t'.":ll i:lcome taxes, or tile Hr..al(e homeH 

earning left to the utility. Since cepreciation is a deductiole 

expense in comput~ag Federal income taxes, it,follows that toe 

greater the depreciation expense allowed for i:ax purposes, tlle 

less the ~unt subj ect to t.axatio:l. w1.11 be and ~ reduction in 

taxes due wi:"l result.. Conversely, 'tae less toe depreciation 

expense allowed, the greater will be the ~~t subject to 

tax and an increase in tzxes ~lll result. 

Another ~3Ct, also, must be kept in mind: a f~cility 

~y oe depreciated not to exceed one hundred per cent of its 

cost, either for t~ or rate-making purposes. It follows, 

ti:lerefore, tilat when depreciation allowances are increased for 

any purpose, the tOUtl al1o'Wable ciepreciation is used up more 

rapidly until the ~ull one h~clred per cent of the depreciation 

3110wance may OC used up yearz before the facility has worn o~t 

or has oe¢~e obsolete. Public ~tilities ~ California are 

using many facilities that L~ve bcc~ fully deprecia~cd ~d for 

which no furtber deprecia:ion is allowed either for tax or 

r~te-null(ing p~ses. 

T~s Commission, for more than a dccacie, aas aclvocated 

the c:straight-line :remaining lifer; method of depreciation in 

rate mal~ins as being most equitable to ::. utility's ratepayers;) 

present and future. By this methOd the useful life of a facility 

is esticated and the allowable depreciation computed on a 

percentage of cost determined by the years of useful life. 

Ex.:lmple: a facility is estimated to l."lst thir~ years, tht!S the 
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annual depreciation would be 3-1/3 per cent of tae cost of the 

facility. T"nis COtmrl.ssion adopted this metbod of depreci.:ltion 

for rate-making purposes oecause tais ~thod di$tri~~tes equally 

over all ratepayers receiving the ocnefits of that pl:mt, ti:le 

cost thereof. The rates for California utilities, with a few 

exceptions, for some time h~ve been, and presently ~e, dcter-

mined oy the Tlstraight-line rem·,ining lifer: method of depreciation. 

Prior to enactmen,t of Sectio:lS 167 ~d 168 (Section 163 
... , 

is not aerein considered) of the Inte~l Revenue Code 0: 1954, 
" 

the depreciation allowances for t.ax purposes of ~li£ornia 1.:tilitie$ 

was, in general, the same as the depreciation allowed as an expense 

in the rate-mal(ing process; thus tae full Federal income tax 

which Olccrued on the t:straight-line X'em.;:.i::li.ng lifer: method of 

depreCiation was allowed as a~ expense iteQ in the detercin~tion 

of proper rates. -Section 167 of toe !cternal Revenue Code of 

1954 permitted all corporations to increase, or accelerate, the 

depreciation charged to expense for the purpose of dete~ng 

income t~~ payments for the ~~ year. Tue explicit purpose of 

Congress in enacting ellis stctute, ~s stated ~lainly bota in 

Congressional committee rcpo~ts ~nd in the COngreSSional Record, 

was to cn.:z.ble companies to generate internally a.ciditiol'l.:ll r.n'lds 

with which to help pay the cost of new pl4:mts to :::lcet r:!pidly 

expanding needs of production. Congress, in effect, s~d to 

corpor~tions, r.yOU:::laY use up clep~eci~tion credits at a f.:lster 

than normal rate in order to reduce current income tax p.:ly.cents 

in order to retain more money to help YOtl meet expansion needs". 

It follows therefore, that, unless California utilities ~e 
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pen::ritteci to compute taxes for r~te-~ing purposes on the ri'nor:n.:.1 H 

method of r·straigh.t-line remaining life': depreci.:t:ion while 

ac~lly paying Federal income taxes on an ~ccclerated depreciation 

basis, there will be no ~ddition.:l.l :lintern.:tlly generated ftmds t
: 

witn which to help t:lcct expansion necds~ Denying Ca.li£ornia 

utilities the right thus to t~<e adv~tage of this Federal statute, 

is to thwart the will of Congress in this p::.rticul\lJ:. 

the majo:rity findin,s t1u:.t r~tb.ere is created no iIlCo:tc 

" 

t.:x defettal and no deferred t~ liability·: obscures fact with 

s~tic$. As stated above, a facility can be deprcci~ted not 

to exceed one hundred per cent of its cost ~d that by tcl<ing 

liberalized depreciation a utility would be using ~p depreciation 

credi.t in adv .. nce of that credit::: actually becoming due. T'nus 

if a large part of toe dcpreci~tion credit is used up in the 

early years of a facility's ~seful life tae cha=gc to depreciation 

will decre~se in toe late= yc~s and 3S this depreciation allow~nce 

decreases tae amount of a utility's =cvenues s~bject to Federal 

income tax will incre.o.se; -=hus the Federal incomc t.:xes will oc 

higher in future years tban they would have been had ~ utility 

~dhered strictly to the strai~~t-line dcpreciation ~taod in 

computing Federal taxes. vTllile tais m:ly not be classified as 

a ~:dcferred liabilityfT in -=b.e strict cOn::l.Otation of such term, it 

will result in higher future tax payments which toe utility will, 

be required to pay and will constitute a contingency which must 

be met at some future date. In this practical aspect, it does 

constitute a "deferrc<i lia.bility:; .end prudence requires that a. 

reserve be established to meet In order to prepare for this 
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contingency, California utilities proposed to establish a reserve 

comprising the Iltemporary savings;; on Federal income tax payments. 

The advantage to be gained by this procedU::'c would be to provide 

C"-lifomia> utilities with substantial .amounts of interest-free 

money. I'ois would reduce a utility I s need for going to thc.opcn 

market to obtain additional funds and thus reduce its cost of 

money. This simple fact, s~ding alone, would have been to the 

advantage of a utility's ratepayers, because it would have 

reduced a utility's cost-of-money expense and thus ~ve reduced 

the rates required to make a utility ~'wholet;. Utilities appeari1'l.g 

in these proceedings, however, advocated a further sharing of 

benefits wl.th ratepayers, in effect, by paying interest on the 

contingency fund, which interest would accrue to the ratepayers" 

benefit in determining future rates. This passing of benefits to 

ratepayers, as advoc~ted by a number of utilities, would have 

been accomplished by crediting to income (or income taxes) an 
... 

amount equal to the interest on the money in the Deferred T~ 

Contingency Fund. 

Tne ~jority opinion cites the growth potential of the 

population and economy of california to support its con~ention 

that the addition of new facilities will outweigh toe acceler~ted 

depreciation allow~ces authorized to the extent that the Deferred 

Tsx COntingency Fund would continue to~ow for the foreseeable 

future. Ibis contention ignored the distinct possibility of 

recessions and depressions; that natural gas is a diminishing 

resource, .and that Congress may rescind.~; Section l67 of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 
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Even without rcpc~l of the accelerated depreciation 

options or some other pertinent modification of the tax laws> 

~he ~jority's assumption requires that in the foresec~ble future 

plant additions will equal or exceed retirements. l"nis is only 

speculation. History and the record in these proceedings s~ow 

it to be unreliable. Although popt;lation continued to grow in 

california during a portion of the 1930's, utility plants sbr3cl~. 

Exhibit No. 59 shows that Southern cali£orni~ Edison Company 

had less plant in each of tile years 1934, 1935, 1936 :Jlld 1937 tb..;m 

in 1933; that So~thern californi~ Gas Company bad less pl~t in 

:193~:~ and 1935 than in 1933, .md that Pacific Telephone had 

less plant in each of the years 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934 than 

in 1930. As stated by one of the witnesses for the Soutilern 

California gas companies> there may be subst3nti~1 fluc~tions 

in a p~ticular taxpayer's annual property replacements or 

additions due to: (1) extraordinarily large property additions 

in a single period; (2) a recession, or the cont:r~ctious of, the 

inciustry, or any event leading to ~ le~ period for the taXpayer 

and \l seve=e restriction on replacements and additions; (3) sharp 

changes in repl~cment'cost which cause dollar fluc~tions in 

periodic replacements C"'.rcn' :tbough physical amC>l:nts do not (:1la.nge 

materi~lly; and (4) st;ostantial differences in the aver~ge lives 

of replacements and additions from year to yea:r. Even accepting 

the speculative computations of growth over long-term prosperity 

and ignoring the possibility of Section 167 beiDg reSCinded, 

the fears of the ~jority fall of their own weight, for the sicple 

rc~son that the bigger the Deferred Tax Contingency Fund, the 
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g%e~ter the benefit of tax-free money ~ail~ble to cali£orni~ 

utilities and thus the gre~ter and more lasting the benefit to 

be p~ssed ~long to the ratep~yer$ of said u~ilitics. 

waile some utilities may take accelerated depreciation 

on the Il£low through method" as prescribed in the m:ljority opinion" 

the record indicates that the majority of major ~lifo:nia 

utilities will reject it. Since the "flow through method" 

p~sscs along to current ratepayers all benefits accruing from 

accelerated depreciation, there will be no funds with which to 

establish a Contingency Deferred Tax Reserve, unless such funds 

come from the stoc!cb.olders. T.tle m.:ljority opinion makes no 

provisions for the creation of s'!;co. a Contingency Resc:ve. T.o.ese 

utilities, in effect, will be borrowing depreciation credit from 

ratepayers of the future for the benefit of present ratepayers. 

Waether such utilities will be required to repay such borrowings 

from earnings normally accruing to stocI~olders or will be 

permitted to saddle this :;de£erred liaoility:: upon future 

ra.tepayers thrOtJgh higher r:ates, will remain for 'i:ilis Commission 

to deter.cine. In my opinion, any utility which elects to use up 

credits belonging to future ratepayers should oe required to 

estaolish a compensating contingency fund o~t of stoekholeers' 

earnings .. 

It is an indisputable fact t~t rates woald not be 

incrc.ascd by permitting a utility to no:rmalize its income t3Xes .. 

Even witnesses opposing '~o~lization:t admitted this f.'lct, 

under oath~ albeit, grudgingly. 
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. . 

Insof.:zr o'lS I;norm.o.lization'l of Federal income taxes is 

concerned, it mus~ be pointed out that the entire r~te~cing 

procedure of this Commission involves "no:rmalization';. l'rus is . 
true not only in computing revenues o~t in es:~ting many expense 

.... .,.- f . t . .. .. d fa""t t ....... ~ ''-0 .......... '1.· ....... .,...;ontt l.~ems; ~Qere ore, l. may oe s~~e as ~ _ ~_ ~ .~_ ~_. 

is an accepted theory and princ~ple that has been followed by 

this Commission for many yeo::rs. 

'By denying California utilities the right to normalize 

Federal income t~es for rate-~cing purposes, the ~ssion 

has clenied the utilities of this stOlte and the ~jority of 

ratepayers the advant~ges which, according to the records of 

Congress, CoD.e,'7ess intended should accrue to suco. taxpaying 

corporations. In this regard, it is my opinion, despite the 

confusion gcner~ted by the vol~noT.!s and conflicting t:evidenc:et: 

recorded in these proceedings, that the majority opinion is 

adverse to the public interest. 
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